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*s rejiort of tlhe committee on the grand 
master’s address was read. It drew at
tention to the pleasant quarterê in which 
this session is held, pointed out the peace 
and prosperity in the dominion, referred 
to the death of members of the Order, 
passed a tribute, on the death of the 
•queen, felt proud of the prosperous condi 
t.iona of the order here, expressed pleasure 
al: the visitation done last year by the 
grand master, showed that the celebratioi 
of tlhe 12th of July is becoming better ob 
served, pointed out the advantage of in 
mining in the Orange mutual insurance 
fund, hoped that the coronation oath 
mittee would produce a very decided ex
pression of opinion thereon, expressed 
pleasure at the apparent close of the war 
in South Africa and dwelt with pride on 
the glorious paît taken in it by Canadians 
and Orangemen, and endorsed the Orange 
sentiment as the Protestant exponent of 
this dominion.

The committee on petitions and appeals 
recommended the IK’t 1 ion of Thomas Ku.s- 
sell be referred to the county lodge of 
Nortilmmberland ; that the action of Arm
strong Ivodge in the case of Andrew St vi

be sustained; that I lamp ton Lodge 
be allowed to withdraw all the papers in 
connection with its case.

The audit committee recommended the 
following appropriations: Capitulation u. 
L. of 11;. A;, SI 16; Dept. Or. secretary, $15; 
two tylere, *16; printing and reports esti
mate, *80; grand treasurer’s salary, $30; 
fees to Grand Orange Council, $5; 12th 
July demonstration for 1901, $150. The 
committee were opposed to the granting 
of funds to the 12tlh of July demonstra
tion and recommended that provincial de
monstrations be held" only every five years 
and be limited to 'St. John, Fredericton 
and Moncton.

Tlhe credentials -committee made a fur
ther report, showing a representation of 
96 members.

The county master of Queens East, 
Isaac T. Hctiheringfcon, read a report from 
his county lodge.

Past Grand Master (Bipwell sent a let
ter of regret at his 'inability to attend 
grand lodge.

The committee on special- resolutions re
commended the adoption of the following 
resolutions:

the grand lodge for the past year, ift 
which it is shown that the total receipts 
for tie year were" |1,684-37 and the’ die- ' 
bureements were *1.099.49, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $590.88.

A pWt of this large expenditure con
sisted <6 $150 to tire coutitgcnt fund and. 
$50 to the India faspmé fund and nearly 
$200 to- propagation’ Work.

It was resolved that a special committee 
be appointed upon resolution which, among 
other things, shall consider special resolu
tions to present to the gt'and lodge re
garding the death of our much beloved 
queen, .the fealty, love and loyalty of 
this Graml Orange Lodge to His Gracious 
Majesty King EdWtard VIl1 and the dis
approval of the order in this province to 
any change in the coronation proceedings 
—this committee to be Bros. F. Bprckil, 
H. F. McLeod, H. H. Pitts, R. G. Magee 
and Win. Wysc.

The committee appointed to strike the 
standing committees reported the follow
ing as such :

Credentials—A. J. Armstrong, Geo. L. 
Haviland. Philip Palmer, John William
son and Robert Rubins.

Correspondence—George Jenkins, W- L. 
fielvea, E. II. Allen, Thos. Carter, J. M. 
Sleeves-

Finance—J. A. Moore, W. B- Wallace, 
Isaac T. Hetherington, John B. Gunter, 
W. D. J. Duke.

Suspension and expulsions—S. (1. Nick
erson, Burchell Lisson, R. M. Grindley, R. 
(}. Magee, Thos. Glendeiming.
. Petitions and appeals—Geo- K. Day, Ira 

II. Copp, Wm. Grant-, Henry Wysc, Dame 
McIntosh.

Constitution and laws—H. G. Wadmnn.
('has. W. Stockton, Rev. A. F. Brown, J. 
Van B. Hetherington, C. B. Ward.

Adopted.
Grand lodge then adjourned until 8 

o’clock.
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the warrants usolese, yet there loyal l>reth- 
did not like to part with what was 

to them a sacred memento of the time 
they used to meet under their authority 
and conduct an Orange lodge, and it 
not until I agreed to return them after 
being cancelled that they would consent 
to part with them.
Incorporations.

Owing to many enquiries from masters 
and secretaries asking whether their lodges 
were incorporated or not, J made appli
cation to the provincial secretary’s office 
at Fredericton for a list of all the lodges 
incorporated from 1876 to date, with the 
intention of asking Grand Lodge to have 
the list published, so that all lodges could 
refer to it. I am pleased to report that 
I received the list at a small cost, and Tins evening a special committee to 
would, recommend its publication in thé procure a. suitable testimonial to Bust 
journals, if this year. 0land Master A J. Annstrong, made a

r report which took the shape of the pres-
Returns. entation of an address and a handsome

I have received returns from the follow- case of solid service. The silver service 
ing county lodges, viz.: w one of the richest and best which the

Albert returning nine primary lodges committee could procure in St. Jodui. The 
with one to hear from. ease bore tliis inscription: “Presented to

Carleton (north), returning eight prim- A- J. Armstrong, D. G. M., by the Grand 
ary lodges with two to hear from. Orange Lodge of New Brunswick April,

Oarleton, returning nine primai y lodges 1901.” The address is as follows: 
with two to hear. from. Brother- Andrèw J. Armstrong, M. \\-

Kings. .(east), returning three primary D- G. M. of the Loyal Orange Association 
lodges. of British America, and past grand liias-

Kings (west), returning six primary ter of the inovincial Grand Lodge of 
lodges with one to hear from. Nenv Brunswick :

Northumberland, returning three prim- Respected friend and brother,—A very 
ary lodges- pleasant duty falls to the lot of your

Queens (east), returning six primary associates at this session. Last year it 
lodges. was brought to the attention of till is

Queens (west), returning five primary Grand Lodge that for full five and twenty 
lodges, with two to hear from. years without intermission you had nt-

Sunbury, returning four primary lodges, tended the annual session of this pro- 
Restigouche, returning four primary vmcial Grand I.fxlgc. Many of the old 

lodges. 1 associates in the work had been called
St. John, returning 12 primary lodges up higher, but there were thosei who bore 

and one district lodge. affectionate testimony to the zeal end
St. - John (west), returning five lodges- enthusiasm you have ever exhibited’ in 
York, returning two lodges. the work of the order, not only during
Westmorland, rfcturnlng nine primary the quarter of a century of your member- 

iodges. ship with the higher body, but in the
Kent county returns three primary years previous, as a member -of the asso- 

lodges. dation. The simple fact that for 25 years
Gloucester returns two primary lodges, without missing a single session you have 
Charlotte County returns two primary been ■ at these annual gatherings is in 

lodges. itself as strong an argument as could well
Making a total of 110 lodges with six be presented of vour unflagging zeal in the 

to be heard from. Grange order. No doubt, during these
From the above returns I have learned yea re, there bavé‘been matters come up 

the following statistics: 400 have been ini- that have not met your approval, there 
listed, 74 joined bv certificate and 98 re- have been reforms to work for in the 
instated: 123 have withdrawn by certifi- society you have felt were essential-to its 
cate, two expelled and three died. progress. It stands to your undying

Thd large list of withdrawals is account- rtédiU-^hat, regardless of direonmture, 
ed for in the activity of the order in the dissatisfaction and disappointments you 
United States in procuring cards for all have steadily held on to the firm purpose, 
the brethern who go from this province to the unswerving determination to’stand 
to that country, and insisting that they by the old order and withstand all ef- 
must connect with them and help in the, furts to sully its banners or prostitute its 
great work in which our older is engaged principles. The brethern from the At- 
in under the stars and stripes. lantie to the Pacific hpnor you for your

I must especially congratulate the of- integrity and straightforwardness. Iiiey 
fleers and members of the counties of have rei>eatedly shown you how truly 
York, Queens (east), Queens (west), Nor- they appreciate your fearless advocacy of 
thuniberland and Kent, on the splendid wu* principles of placing you in the high- 
increase in membership for the last year, est and most responsible position of trust 
and hope other counties will follow in And honor and, brother, your own con* 
their wake this year- scioiismess that you have done right and

The large increase in the county of that through alt these years you have 
Kent this vear is due to the exertion of ever enjoyed the highest esteem and full- 
M. C. Lockhart, county master of Wert- <*t confidence of your brethern as shown 
morland, and other workers from the city by* their continuing to place you in those 
of Moncton, and goes to show what could „■ : important offices, are the highest testi- 
bp dppp if brethern could spare time , monial* you can ever receive. Very often, 
to give to the work of building up our order ■ do doubt, hfc you nave gone forward with 
in several counties in our province. I jet the every day work which, after all, is 
us hope that the, good work so well begun thp labor which tolls for progress and 
by tiro- Lockhart last year may be fol- true prosperity, you liave felt that the 
lowed up by others, and a number of the time, energy and money you were ex- 

"poutities that are weak in membership pending for the Order ‘were not apprécia- 
brought up to the position they should ted- The lack of appreciation of honest 
occupy in our order. effort is one of the most discorn aging
jj- The grand secretary regretted he could things to meet and so many societies and 
hot make so many visits to the lodges individuals are great trangre^sors, but be
nt last year. The triennial council and yond what you cou-d see there has been 
fhe dominion elections prevented- He the deep appreciation of your services by 
recommended another trial of propagation those who knew the work ypu were doing 
work- Which only required such an opportunity

Tliere had been a great deal of cones- a8 opened last year to express itself. Our 
pondence during the year and it was car- grfnd lodge, by unanimous vote at last 
ried on promptly. 1 * session, appointed a committee to pro-

He made report of the triennial council cure and present you with a testimonial 
at New York and of the brotherly treat- °f such a kind tJiat you might have a 
ment received theie. lasting and tangible evidence ot our ap

preciation of these services referred to- 
The committee have endeavored to per

form that duty as they tliouglit the 
brethren would desire and have now, on 
behalf of tliis grand lodge, the great 
pleasure of presenting you with this case 
of silver as but a small expression of the 
high appreciation we all have for your 
work for our association, and we trust 
that a feature of this occasion Wilt be the 
thought of the sentiment that goes with 
the gift, namely, the close friendship and 
brotherly love that are ever exhibited by 
your brethern.

Past. Grand Master Armstrong made a 
feeling reply.

It was resolved that the address and 
reply be inserted in full in the minutes, 
tiro. Armstrong to be allowed to write 
out his- reply in extenso.

A number of petitions and appeals 
were referred to the proper committee. 
Westmorland county lodge extended 
invitation to celebrate the next 12th of 
July in Moncton.

Reports were received from the coun
ties of Kings, East Albert, Carleton, 
north, and Carleton, Kings west, St. 
John, Westmorland, Queens west, Nortli- 
uml>erland. York, all of which were high
ly satisfactory, showing a decided in
crease in members and in other respects. 
A report was received from the special 
committee appointed to fapervise the ex
penditure of the stin\ set apart for propa
gation work which showed that the sum 
had been well expended. A list of those 
lodges in this province which had been 
incorporated was read, showing 53 lodges 
registered at the provincial secretary’s 
office.

words having reference to the real pres
ence in communion be dropped from the 
coronation oath. It is said that the words 
are distasteful and insulting to the Roman 
Catholic citizens of the empire, and hence 
the request. "

“Intelligent citizens may well ask them
selves, what next? It is not set forth 
it bat tlhe use of Hhese words debar our 
Roman Catholic citizens from any of the 
rights and privileges the Protestant citizen 
enjoy*. It is not charged that these Words 
in this oath have stayed the progress or 
enlightenment of the British empire; it 
is not even charged that these words in 
the oath arc a standing menace to any 
body of citizens, one way or the other; 
not so! But we do find that, under the 
British flag and this coronation oath, the 
400,000,000 of British subjects enjoy great
er freedom apd more privileges than any 
other like number of people in the world.

“I call upon you, brethren, at this ses
sion, to place on record your strong dis
approval of this request being entertained 
ami with no uncertain sound let it go 
forth from this meeting that the L. 0. 
Association of this province is not in sym
pathy with tampering with the coronation 
oath/'

Satisfaction was expressed that the 
South African war was about closed. Can
ada’s part and the way the Orange ofider 
furnished men to the contingents were 
spoken of with pricle. An appeal for sup
port of The Sentinel was made and the 
grand master concluded thus:

“1 trust that this 58th «session; of Grand 
Lodge may be the means of doing good 
to the’ order in this part of& our jurisdic
tion as well as generally throughout the 
province. I hope harmony and good 
feeling will be the predominating feature 
oif tliis session and that all the business 
transacted may be for the further per
petuation of Orange principles every
where.”

The addreKS was referred to the follow
ing committee: Grand Chaplain, Rev. 
Mr. Broun ; Brothers Scott E. Morrell, 
W. II Anderson, Ohas. W. Stockton, 
John Menzies and H. G. XVadman-
Grand Secretary’s Report.

Grand Secretary Neiï J. Morrison made 
a lengthy report for the 14 month» from 
February 21st, 1900. He eloquently spoke 
of the beauties of the Restigouchc section 
and the pleasure of Grand Ijodge at meet
ing in Caiupobello. Feeling and eloquent 
reference to the death of Queen Victoria 
was made and King Edward was heartily 
and loyally welcomed- Taking up the 
year’s work he then gave these particu
lar:

Campbell ton, N. B., April 23.—(Special) 
s—Thp 58th annual session of the Right 
(Worshipful Grand Orange Lodge of New 
Brunswick, was opened in ample form 
by the grand master, Douglas McArthur, 
of St. John, in the Masonic Hall, in this 
town, at sharp 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Among the distinguished Orangemen 
present ’are Grând Masters A. J.
Armstrong, James Kelly and H- H. Pitta, 
and there is a very full representation 
of the order from all parts of the prov
ince, owing doubtless to the great in- 
terest felt ipi ^.proceedings of this ses-

A well written and appreciative address 
of welcome from the county lodge of 
ÏRestigoucfae was read by County Master 
Thee. Carter. After it* proper reception 
by tiie grand lodge, the grand master, in 
a few well chosen words, fittingly re
sponded to the address.
Grand Master’s Address.

Tie grand master then read his annual 
report.1 He said in part:

It gives me more than ordinary pleasure 
to présent ito you my firwt address as your 
grand master. In doing so, however, it 
comes to my mond that for 58 years my 
predecessors have trod this same path;

brethren were the foremost 
times and men of marked 

ability; considering these things I do not 
find it an easy matter to prepare this 
address.

I have confidence, however, that con
sidering -the first year of ’the occupancy 
of die chair by the grand master is gen
erally looked upon as a year of education, 

in wbidli the experience gained may 
be stored up for future use, I fed that I 
oan confidently hope for the sympathy 
of every' brother present.

I mi glad to see so many representatives 
at this session o< the grand lodge; it 
speaks louder (than words' for the love and 
loyalty of the members for Orange prin
ciples, and I extend to you all a most 
earnest and bearty welcome.
'I am particularly gfed and highly hon

ored to have the privilege of doing this, 
meeting as we are for the first time in 
ithe highly favored and beautiful town of 
OampbeVltan.

He spoke of the happy surroundings of 
the North Shore brethren and of the 
prosperity enjoyed during the year in the 
dominion. This, <he said, was not to be 
wondered *, because a people who are 
loyal and • patriotic to the sore, honest, 
industrious and -self-reliant cannot fail of 
their reward, where peace and plenty 
abound.

The incursions of death into the ranks 
were" feelingly told of and special refer
ence made to the deaths of Brothers Wil
liam Roxbarough and Robert Wills, boih 
of St. John. Both were, for over 30 years, 
members of grand lodge, Brother Whls 
(having been grand treasurer for a number 
of years. It was recommended that let
ters' of condolence be sent to their fami-

ern
st. john; n. b.

was

Harness
and Collars.

The Horae wear we sell all over this 
country stands for us and we stand by it.

When you buy Harness or oilier Hcrse 
Gooisherc you know we are behind it. We 

recommend it
We "supply the beet of Harness from the 

best of leal lier, well made and surelto wear, 
A call will convince you our.pricte are light

x\Jil M
m

Presentation to P, G. M. Armstrong.

! «2 as well aa qualvy.
H. HORTON & SON,

St. John, N. B.
u

11 Market square,"IA?

More Home Rule.

Knpeck—My dear, according to my views
of bringing up children-----

Mrs. linpeck—Never mind about your 
views. I’ll attend to bringing up the chib 
dren; you go down in the cellar and bring 
up a bucket of coal.—Chicago News.

Jas. W. Clark, grand director of cere
monies.

D. H. Charters, grand deputy grand 
secretary.

Revs. G. (’. Blakeney and J. E. Flewell- 
ing, deputy grand haplad-ns.

Aliter the installing ceremonies and the 
pausing of a number of formal resolutions, 
grand lodge closed its session about mid- 
nigliit.

The Queen’s Death.
First: “The Provincial Grand Lodge of 

New Brunswick joins with all true British 
subjects and Hrofestants the world over 
in expressing their sorrow at the death of 
our beloved sovereign, Queen Victoria. We 
recognize the great benefits our country 
hae derived from the godly character and 
loving influence she ever exerted for the 
good of her subjects, and the purity which 
has ever surrounded her court. We ap
preciate the broad spirit of toleration and 
religious and civil liberty which her mil
lions of subjects lhave ever enjoyed, and 

would add our tribute to the memory 
of Britain’s deeply and sincerely mourned 
sovereign.”
Loyalty to King.

many of throe 
inen of tihedr

A Veteran’s Story.—George Lewis, 
of Shamokin. Pa., writes : “I am eighty 
years of age. I have been troubled with 
Catarrh for fifty years, andin my time have 
used a great many catarrh cures, but never 
had any relief until I used Dr. AgneV. 
Catarrhal Powder. One box cured me 
completely." 50 cents.—25 

fflold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

A SAD COMMISSION.

Husband Crossing Atlantic to Be First to 
Break Sad News to Wife.

one

London, April 24—The Hamburg-Amcr- 
ican Lloyd steamer Deutschland, which 
left New York April 18, having on board 
among other passengers. Mr. Decatur M.
Sawyer, of Montclair, N. J., who is try
ing to be the first to break the news ot 
accidental drowning of his son, Otis Saw
yer, at Lakeville, April 17, to his invalid 
wife, who sailed from New York on the 
White Star line steamer (Majestic, April 
17, passed the Lizard at 12-50 p. m., to- Daniel street, Brockville, Ont., for twelve years a 
day. The Majestic passed Brow Head at 
11.40 a. m. today. Mr. Sawyer in his 
ocean race should reach Plymouth at 3 p. 
in. this afternoon. From Plymouth to 
London, by rail, the time is five hours, so 
he should.be in. London at 8 p. 111. today.
If lie makes a close connection lie should

Since the first oil well was drilled in the 
United States, in 1850, the production has 
grown from 500,000 barrels per year to 58,- 
000,000 barrels.

“That the Provincial Grand 
Orange 1-oilge of New Brunswick hereby 
affirms the unwavering loyalty, fealty and 
devotion to his most gracious majesty, 
King Edward VII, 'his crawn and dignity, 
and expresses a sincere wish and con
fident liope that the material prosperity 
of the empire and the civil and religious 
rights of the people may be zealously 
guarded and energetically promoted.”

Second:

Helpless as a Baby.—South Ameri. 
Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of the

ailment and strikes it quick. R. W. Wright, 10

great sufferer from rheumatism, couldn’t wash 
himself, feed himself or dress himself. After 
using six bottles was able to go to work, and 
says ; " I tiling pain has left me forever."—26

SoM by C. Fairweather. Union street.

The Coronation Oath.
Third: “Whereas, a resolution has pass

ed the House of Commons of Canada, 
wherein there iis expressed, purporting to 
lie the wirth of the electorate of this 
country, that the imperial government 
eliminate from the coronation oath certain 
passages Which were, in the wisdom of 
our fathers, made a part of the constitu
tion of the British empire;

And. whereas, we believe that such a 
resolution is beyond the right and juris-- 
diction of the Canadian parliament and 

undue inference in a matter which 
exclusively within tihe jurisdiction

The State Capitol of Texas is the largest 
State building in the United States, and the 
seventh in size among the largest buildings 
of the world.

reach Liverpool at about 1 a. m. tomor
row. The Majestic is due at Liverpool at 
about 3 a. m. tomorrow.

Mr. Sawyer arrived at Plymouth at 3 
o’clock this afternoon, lie learned that 
the Majestic had been sighted off the 
Irish coast and at once started by the 
shortest train route for Liverpool via 
Bristol, and not coming to London. He 
arrived at Liverpool at about midnight. 
The Majestic is due to arrive at Liverpool 
before dawn.

New Lodges.
Two new lodges were organized dur

ing the past year, viz., United Empire, 
L. 0. L., No. 112, at Hibernia, 
Queens county, and McArthur, L. O. L., 
No. 115, Dundas, Kent county. United 
Empire, L. 0. L., No. 112, was organized 
by County Master John Petty, on Novem
ber 5th and returns 15 members- Mc
Arthur, L. 0. L., No. 115, was organized 
by Grand Master McArthur and Gvaad 
Treasurer P. K. Heine, and ably assisted 
by County Master Lockhart and others 
from Moncton on November 20th and re
ports 20 members.
Resuscitations.

Her Heart like a Polluted 
Spring. — -Mrs. James Srigley. Pelce 
Island, On:., says: “1 was for five years 
afflicted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured 
the heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart, and the other ailments 
vanished like mist. Had relief in half an^ 
hour after the first dose."—27 

Sold by C. Fairweather. Union «treat

an
comes
of the imperial parliament, and moreover 
that such a resolution does not express 
the wish of the majority of the Canadian 
people and is a false statement and mis-, 
representation of our feelings in the eyes 
of the empire;

“And, whereas, this order stands for 
Protestantism, for the 'loyalty Which all 
true Protestants so freely give and for the 
maintenance of the constitution for which 
our fathers gave Queer best blood;

“And, whereas, we deplore the all too 
apparent fact that there is written in 
great fatal type across the face of this 
country that we are -in danger' of letting 
the control of affairs come into the hands 
of those who seek to undermine and 
eventually throw off the rule of the em
pire in tliis, her premier colony, that vve 

drifting all too quickly to the time 
When the temporal affairs of this dear 
land will be guided by the voice of 
“Rome;”

"Therefore, resolved, that the right wor
shipful Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
place on record its complete disapproval 
of such ,resolutions as.a retrogressive step 
and one t liait indicates the outcoming 
wedge of Roman domination and that we 
commended for his loyal fight against the 
evil thing, our worthy chief, Hon. N. Clarke 
Wallace a-nd the 'brethren who stood with 
him. that tit may be reasserted to all the 
world that, as for this order, it stands 
always for Protestai!ism, the constitution 
and tlhe empire.”

All these resolutions were unanimously 
adopted by a standing vote.

The committee on constitution reported, 
but their several recommendations for al
terations to the constitution were all 
struck out.

tiro.
Tb« grand master then made feeling re

ference to hhe dentih of Queen Victoria 
and' tire sorrow experienced in her demise 
(by menibera of the Orange order. He ex
pressed hearty welcome of King Edward 

' jVII to tthe throne.
He : congratulated the members of tlic 

lodge on the prosperity of the order in 
New Brunswick, which was beyond ell 
previous conditions. He said:

“The number of primary lodges report
ing de very Urge end the per capita paid 
proportionately wo. This state of affairs 
in our jurisdiction is most satisfactory. | county, 
end would perhaps lead us to suppose that 
our tidty had ended towards our beloved 
older. This, (however, is not so; there are 
et ilk ma»y parts of our province without 
the Orange ihall, with the flag flying on 
tiie 13th of July, and our aim must he to 
press forward until no part of our juris
diction where it is possible to support an 
Orange dodge can be found without this 
adjunct to modern civilization. Let the 
motto 'be, Church. Public School House 
and . Orange Hall in sight of each other ; 
then, tod not until then, will our duty 
be nearing completion.”

He told-Xf*Visiting as many lodges as 
possible diftihtg tiie y<*t, but not so mam
as (he intended, 'because of business and 
other reasons. He everywhere found great 
interest' in the l older, and a cordial wel
come. Very little had crane up in the 
lodges in the way of friction necessitat
ing appeal to grand lodge.

He told of representing the grand lodge 
ait the meeting of the G. L. of British 
Amerkrt at London, Ont., May 30, along 
with .Brother.-! A. J. Armstrong. James 
Kelly‘aad H. H. Pitts. No more repre- 
eemtative body of men could lie got to
gether in *8 Canada than at that meeting.

It was not possible for him to attend 
the triennial council at New York, but 
Brothers Armstrong, Kelly, Pitts, Grand 
Secretary Morrison Hand Grand Treasurer 
Heine attended.

The grand master mailed the big tele- 
bra liions of July 12 in New Brunswick.

Discussing the work of the lodge, he 
said he issued dispensations during the 
year to initiate and advance a number of 
brethren without waiting the ifsual time; 
the reasons given ap]>eared sufficient. He 
did fiot think, however, that tiior^ than 
the ordinary number were given. ,

The grand secretary and himself had 
allotted to the several counties wliat seem
ed .to be a fair allotment of the funds 
to west lodges and hoped their judgment 
in tills particular case would meet with 
approval.

The Orange Mutual Insurance Society 
ougffit to receive more thouftht from the 
members. He felt live time had surely 
come when more prominence should be 
given iu the lodges to tthe insuring of their 
members.

GIRL MAKES CONFESSION.
When the mother of a family is sick 

enough to go to bed, the children usually 
come down with some disease.—Atchison 
Globe.

Was Mother of Child Which She and Uncle 
Buried Alive—He Was Father.

New York, April 24—Francesca Spincllo, 
ay ho it; in jail at White Plains, N. Y., with 
Givio ButLk-uvalla, her uncle, the tAVo 
having been arrested afiter an alleged at
tempt to buiy a baby while it was yet 
alix'e, made a confession today to Airs. 
Jarvis, the jail matron.

The girl waid her uncle was the father 
of (the child, which «lie had borne; that 
he came to her home in Nexv York and 
told her to take, tihe baby and come with 
him for a xvulk. lie took her to Hastings 
and Avlien the -raxine was reached wanted 
to kill the baby with his liatchct, but 
she prevented him doing this and begged 
that it be not harmed in that manner. 
He finally relented and the baby xvas 
buried. They had just begun to cover it 
up xvhen she heard a noise behind her, 
and, looking around, saw McKvoy, the 
laborer xvho rescued the baby. She spoke 
to Heir uncle and they fled. After running 
a 'little distance she says she xvanted to 
go back and get the baby, but her uncle 
threatened to kill her if she returned. She 
did not dare disobey him. She xvas glad, 
.she said, that the baby was alive, and 
xvitshed it xvas with her so she could care 
for it.

The following lodges from xvhich xve 
had no returns for 1899 were resuscitated 
during this years, viz.:

Wadmnn, L. 0. L., No. 43, Kent

Under the Nerve Lash—The
torture and torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous, debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has not been under the 
ruthless lash of these relentless human foes. M. 
Williams, of Fordwich, Ont., was for four years 
a nerwous wreck. Si x bottles of South American 
Nervine worked a miracle, and his doctor con
firmed it.—28

60M by C. Fairweather, Union street

Nexv Dominion, L- O. L., No. 63, Cum
berland Bay, Queens, East-

Pitts, L. O. L., No. 71, Mouth of T^y, 
York county.

Protection, L. O. L., No. 119, Maple 
Ridge, York county.

Star of Hope, L. 0. L., No. 140, Elgin, 
Albert county.

Wadman, L. 0- L., No. 43, was resusc
itated by M. C. Lockhart and H. G. 
Wftdman, of Westmorland ,on Sept. 3rd, 
and now reports 14 members.

New Dominion, L. 0. L., No. 63, xvas 
resuscitated by County Master I. T. 
Hetherington on Sept. 1st and returns 14 
members.

Pitts, L .G. L., No. 71, xvas resuscitated 
by County Master A. D. Thomas and 
others from Fredericton August 23rd, and 
reixWtiR 40 members, 21 of whom xve re in
itiated since resuscitation.

Protection, L. O- L-, No. 119, xvas re
suscitated by County Master Thomas and 
P- C. M. W. H. Anderson, of York, on 
Nox'emher 30th and bids fair to have a

Only four oziginal members of the Ger
man Reichstag, which xvas established thir
ty years ago, have seats in the present ono.

Ruby Lips and a clear complexion, 
the pride of woman. Have you lost these 
charms through torpid liver, constipation, 
biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew s 
Liver Pills will restore them to you—4° 
little "Rubies” in a vial, 10 cents. Act 
like a charm. Never gripe.—29 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.
Deaths.

It is xvith sorrow, he said, that l have 
to report that from the returns at hand 
I find that 33 of our members have been 
gathered to their Father by the grim 
reaper, death, during blip past year.

A number of xvhoni used to take great 
delight in attending past sessions of this 
Grand Lodge, and who, by their ripe ex
perience, aided very much in the legisla4 
tion enacted. I may especially mention 
the names of William Roxborougli and 
Robert Wills of St- John county, brethern * 
xvho, in the past, held x-ery high and re- 
sj>onsibl0 |X)sition in this lodge. Bro. 
Roxborougli’s name if* xrery familiar in 
line records of this association from the 
early seventies up to last year, and the 
active manner in xxlvich he always took 
hold of anything he thought xva* for the 
benefit of the order, was in keeping xvith 
the zeal he displayed in everything he 
xvas in sympathy xvith.

We xvill miss these brethern very much, 
lmt let us hope that others will come 
forward to fill the gap made in our ranks 
and help in carrying on the work of build 
ing and maintaining the principles xvhich 
our order enunciates, and which tends to 
raise man to the high position xvhich-his 
Creator made possible for him to occupy 
in thus world.

The claims of the Sentinel xvore urged 
and also of the Fredericton Reppiter and 
•the grand secretary said: “Until sileh 
time as a thorough Protestant daily 
is established in till is jurisdiction, xve 
would do well to pat ionize the material 
xve have.”

This report xvas referred to the 
mittee on correspondence 4ml on finance.
The Treasurer’s Report.

The .grand treasurer, I*. E. .Heine, read 
his report of jthe financial proceedings of

;Cécile—What would you give to have ^ 
such hair as mine?” Jeaunie—“I don y 
know—what did you give?”—Tit-Bits, j

To prevent the hands from chapping rub 
with Bentley’s Liniment at bedtime. Txvo 
sizes 10c. and 23c.

The Backache Stage may be
Just that incipient form of kidney disease 
which, if neglected, will develop into stub
born and distressing disorder that will take 
long tedious treatment to cure. Don't neg
lect the " backache stage " of the most 
insidious of diseases. South American 
Kidney Cure stops the ache in six hours 
and cures.—30

Bold by C. Fairweather, Union street

prosperous future.
Star of Hope, L. O. L., No. 140, was re

suscitated by Rev. S. C. Moore, past grand 
chaplain, on Sept. 4th, making in all a 
total of seven lodges added to our regis
ter during the year. [ also re-issued a 
warrant to L- O. L- No. 60, South Bay, 
St- John county, to replace the one con
sumed by five xvhen they lost their hall. 
A county xvarrant was issued to Carleton 
county (norlQi) on April 10th, last year, 
to enable them to establish a county 
lodge for that part of the county.

The committee on expulsions and sus
pensions drew' attention to the smaller 
number than usual of such and recom
mended the endorsation of tthe action of 
the subordinate bodies in such cases.

Adjourned till 8 o’clock this evening.

V
■ The Status.—They are not engaged yet? 

I suppose he is slow and sure. 4‘Well, he’s 
slow, but she isn’t at all sure.”—Brooklyn
Life.

Officers Elected and Lodge Closed, Don’t xvorry xvith a- headache; use Kum- 
fort Headache Powders. Iu ten minutes 
you’ll be well. Four powders in a packet. 
Price 10e.

in the evening the committee on con
stitution submitted a supplementary re
port, which xvas adopted. A supplemen
tary report xvas read from tihe finance com
mittee appropriating $150 for propagation 
work. An order xvas passed for printing 
the re]K>rts of this session by H. H. Pitts, 
and that all the other printing of grand 
lodge he left in the hands of the grand 
secretary. A petition xvas presented lor 
the separation of tlhe county of York into 
txvo county jurisdiction*, one of xvhich to 
be composed of the primary lodges at Mc- 
Adam, Prince \\ illiam, 'Dumfries, South
ampton. Upper Queensbury and Central 
Hain-esville. It was adopted, subject to a 
sufficient number of the lodges of York 
endorsing such separation.

The election of officers.resulted as fol
lows, Bros. AT ward, Wallace and Palmer 
acting as scrutineers:

A. I>. Thomas, grand inartei*.
Philip Palmer, senior deputy grand mas-

The point of a story is often the price we 
get for it.

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple
Tablets.—Medical science by accident dis
covered the potency of the pineapple 
panacea for stomach troubles. The immense 
percentage of vegetable pepsin contained in the 
fruit makes it an almost indispensable remedy in 
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion. One tablet 
after each meal will cure most chronic cases. 
60 in a box, 35 cents.—33 

Sold by C. -Fairweather, Union street.

“Did the bride seem happy?”
“No; the society magazine put her wed

ding eleventh in a column of thirteen.”

Dormant Warrants.
The following Avariants were called in 

during the past year, some of xvhioli haxre 
been dormant, or nearly so, for a num
ber of years, and xvhich at last gave up 
and sent in their warrants. L. O. L., 
îyo. 92, Haxdock, Kings county ; L. O. 
L., No. 124, Sussex, Kings county; also, 
L. O, L., No. 10, Campbell ton, tins latter 
lodge surrendered its xvarrant for some 
reason not known to your grand secretary, 
and a portion of the members, I under
stood, joined a sister lodge, viz-, Heine, 
No. 64.

Through the exertions of the county 
master of Queens, east., Bro. 1. T. lletli- 
erington, I was able latt year to get iK^se*-

xvur-
they

became dormant, and were in the custody 
of some of our old veterans of Queens 
county. Although the number* of these 
warrant* xvere issued to other parts of 
the jurisdiction some ten years ago ,nnd

Bentley’s Liniment reliex-es eveiy form 
of inflammiattiLon. Equally good for external 
or internal use. Directions xvith every 
bottle. Ask for Bentley’s and take 
other. Price 10c.

no

It often happens that people sing jubilant
ly at church, “We shall know each other 
there,” who refuse to know each other here. LADIES WANTED

to earn one of onr Parisian 
Model Trimmed Hats.

They are trimmed with Foliage, Flow
ers. and Silken Crepolene, and are the 
style to be worn this Spring. We are 
giving away a limited number to ad
vertise our new lines of Roman Qold 
finish Stick Pins, set with Jewel* 

Simply send us your name and ad
dress and w# will send you 2 do*, pins, 
which sell at 10c. each, return us the 
money and we will gKe you one of 
these lovely trimmed nàte nicely pack
ed in a box. for selling only ydoz. pins. 
All we ask is that ytm *how it to your 
friends. Write at once, and be the Ant 
la your locality. Ttt* liAXWitfiL 

l vm-Aktxexr is IvauMu

' Z.-il!-'

Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema
—These distressing skin diseases relieved 
by one application. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
is a potent cure for all eruptions of the 
skin. Jas. Gaston, Wilkesbarre, says: 
•• For nine years I was disfigured with 
Tetter on my hands. Dr. Agnew’- Oint
ment cured it. ’’ 35 cents.—31 

9ol<l by C. I'liirwciUlier, Union street.

paper
The Coronation Oath.

He then referred to the coronation oath, 
and «aid:

“You have noticed tiiat recently in tiie 
House of Commons of Canada a resolution 
wai introduced and passed, praying that 
a petition be forwarded to the House of 
Common* in England, asking that certain

3fsion for a short time of two very old 
rants that were not cancelled' when ter.com- \Y111. Wysc, junior deputy grand master. 

: Rev. A. F. Blown, grand chaplain.
Neil J. Morrison, grand secretary. 
Phillip Heine, grand 1 reisum-.
G. A. iltlair, grand Icctuavr.

After deciding lo. celebrate the next 
12th of July at Moncton the Grand 
Lodge adjourned' till tomorrow morning. 
'Cannpbellton, N. R., April 24—(Speeial) 

—At tiie Orange Grand Lodge today the
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